. . The search for new superconductin. aaterials is of considerable interest. As is well-known. superconductiyity in semiconductors is caused by intervalley interaction (M. Cohen; see Ref. (1) . Moreover. intervaller interaction aay result in the appearance of a non-phonon aechanisa. 2) . The present paper is concerned with a different type of superconductivity in seeiconductors (SC) or seaieetals (SM). naaely. with induced superconductivity. If a SC (or SM) film is placed on a usual superconductor. there results a super conducting state of SC or SM because of the proximity effect. This proximity system is characterized by interesting featurel connected with the properties of SC and SM. We focus here on the analysis of the critical temperature Tc. aagnetic screening and the Josephson effect.
Critical Temperature. Consider the system Sa -~ containing two filas. where Sa is superconductor. and Me is a SC (or SM) film. Assuae that Lo » LB (La. LB are the film thicknesses). and L8 « tS' where tB is the coherence length; ts incr.eases wi th decreasing T. We consider the leneral case of strong electron-phonon coupling in the 0 fila, e.g., So-Pb, NbN, etc. The weak coupling approxiaation has been used in Ref. [4] . Strong coupling effects can be considered on the basis of the theory. [6] In order to deteraine T c ' one should put ~o • ~S -0 in the expressions for KO(S) and Z. After a long , calculation we arrive at the following expression Here T~ is the critical temperature of ' an isolated a fila, u • (ZY/wl8)<n>, if LS ~ 2 x lO Z A, and p is equal to (l) (3) If the S film is a degenerate SC with bigh electron concentration (p -v»T. v corresponds to the bottom of one conduction band), the density of states va depends strongly upon ne(v s -n!/3), and hence T c of the proximity system is a function of ne in the SC film. One can see from Eqs. (2) and (3) that a decrease of ne results in an increase of Tc. A change of ne can be aade by several aetbods (e.g., by radiation. see. e.g., Ref. [7] ), and this dependence can be verified experiaentally.
An interesting situation occurs if the a fila is • thin SM sizequantizing fila (e.g., Bi, Sb. InSb). If La is saall enough (e.g., for Bi film LS ! 2 x 102A), then only the lowest transverse level is filled (see e.g., Ref. (4)). Then va -aiLS and Tc does not depend on LS in this region. However, subsequent decrease of La aight result in a 50-called semiaetal-semiconductor transition.
[a] Decreasing the film thickness results in a reaoval of the overlap of the valence ,and conduction bands and in the appearance of an energy gap. Then ne is exponentially saall in the low teaperature region. This transition will be accompanied by an increase at Tc and hence. this increase can be used in order to deteraine such a transition.
Screening. As is known, superconductors are characterized by anomalous diamagnetism (Meissner effect). In connection with this, it is of interest to study the behavior of a SC (SM) in an external field.
The current density can be written in the form: j . Z (ie/2m) (V r ,· The order parameter~s~wn) can be obtained from Eq. (1). We assume that ~ >LS. Finally we arrive at the fol~ing expression describing the temperature dependence of the penetration depth:
where 1
Here Xn • (2n + 1) nT/ta(O), fa • Aa(Xnta)/t a • £a is the energy gap in the film. If is a strong coupled superconductor, then [6] ta(O).
1.76 Tc U + 5.3(T:/0)2 In (OIT c ))' a is a characteristic phonon frequency; e.g., 0pb • 4.5 aeV. The parameter t has been introduced in Ref. [4] and depends on the thickness of SC film (t -L S )' the quality of the proximity contact and the electron concentration. It is essential that t -n;1/3. Hence the increase of the electron concentration in SC film results in an decrease of t, and. as a result, the temperature dependence A(T) becomes less slanting (see Fig. 1 ). One can show that the increase of ne at fixed T and LS leads to a decrease of the absolute value of the penetration depth. As is known, the dependence ~(T) for one usual superconductors is very weak in one region T « T c . (see. e.g •• Ref. [7] ). If MS is a si%e-quaniizing SM film. 1M becomes an oscillating function of L S • It is worth noticing that the problem of aagnetic screening (see above) is directly related to the problem of the behavior of a Josephson junction in a aagnetic field. The period of oscillations of the current is related to the penetration depth.
Hence. the SC and SM films with the induced superconductivity are characterized by the peculiar behavior of Tc. screening and the Josephson current. These properties allow to change their behavior in the desired direction.
